VEXAG
Venus Exploration Analysis Group
Open Session at the

41st Annual Meeting of the Division for Planetary Sciences

4th October, 2009  Time: 4:00 PM – 6:30 PM
Room: Check with the Conference Facility

All interested in exploring Venus are invited to attend to exchange ideas Regarding current goals, objectives and plans from NASA and other Space agencies in the next decade. Presentation topics are expected to include:

- Input to the Decadal Survey (Venus white papers)
- Current and Future Missions to Venus
  - Venus Express
  - Venus Climate Orbiter
  - Venus Design Reference Mission
  - New Frontiers Proposals
- Venus Data Availability
- VEXAG Meeting – October 28-29, 2009, Irvine, California
- Venus Atmosphere Conference – 30 August – 2 September 2010